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The Tongue.
' 'Tlio boneless tongue, so small anil weak,
Can crush and kill," declared tlio Greek.

"The tongue destroys a greater horde,''
The Turk asserts, "than does the sword."
The Persian proverb wisely saith,
"A lengthy tongue.an early death."

Or sometimes takes this form instead,
Don't let your tongue cut oil' your head."

"The tongue can speak a word whose speed,"
Says the Chinese, "outstrips the steed."
While Arab sages this impart,
"The tongue's great store house Is the heart."

From Hebrew wit the maxim sprung,
"Though feet should slip, ne'er let the

tongue."
The sacred writer crowns the whole,
'Who keeps his tongue doth keep his soul."

«o»

Extracts from Jonathan and his Continent.
11Y MAX O'KELI..

In America, as in England, there are

two great political parties; instead of

being called.Conservatives and Liberals,they are called Republicans and
Democrats. The difference which existsbetween these two parties is this :

One is in power and tries to stay in,
the other is out of it and tries to get
in.

All that is done by one is condemnedin advance by the other, whichever
the other may be. It is parti-otism.
Good society keeps prudently alool

from politics and politicians. When a

servant announces a politician his
master whispers in his ear: "John,
lock up the plate aud take care there
is nothing lying about." John, faithfulto orders, stands sentinel in the
hall, aud while he is showing out the
politician, keeps an eye on the umbrellasand overcoats.
For that matter, the American ,demnnnu.iria lui PVl'fMltioIl to tile" l'tlle.

JUUVUlttVJ iU m

To become a chemist, you must stud v

chemistry; to become a lawyer, you
must study law; but, in a democracy,
to be a'politician you need only study
your interests.
The American constitution was copiedfrom that of the Englaud ol' 1770,

and the president of the United States
was invested with a power about equal
to that of George III. Since that date
the English have advaued, and the
Amerieaiis have not.politically. The
English of the year ofgrace lb&S would
soon give the Queen notice to quit, ii
she took it into her head to ask for powerequal to that possessed l»y the presidentof the United States; it would
take less time, perhaps, than the
Americans would need to get rid of a

troublesome president.
The presidential election, which

takes place every fourth year, is the
most feverish phase of the feverish
Anieru an lifo. The whole nation becomesdelirious. Several mouths beforethe day fixed, every mind is preoccupiedwith hut one thing, the election.The newspapers me full of it.!
conversation has no other subject.
Passions are let loose, intrigues are on

foot, the most odious calumnies'are
circulated, men stop at nothing that
may give the victory to their parry.
For three or four weeks prior to the
election, the country is given over to
processions, meetings, banners, stump
speeches, torchlight marches, etc. As
soon as Fate has pronounced between
the candidates, calm is retored, the
fray ceases, arms are extended only in
handshakings, the vanquished accept
their defeat with as much bravery as

they had displayed in the struggle, and
every one goes once more about hi?
business.
Nothing is ordinary in America.
The ordinary American himself is

ext raord i n a ri 1y ord i ua ry.
He takes liberties with his fellow

creatures and with the English grammar.He murders your ears and the
mother tongue of Shakespeare.
He chews, hawks-and spits; but he

has a certain good humored brag and
liveliness which invite further acquaintance.
His fingers, cravat and shirt front

sparkle with diamonds.
In conversation he attacks all subjectsimaginable with complete assurance.He talks tall and through the

nose. He does not raise his voice
much. He buzzes rather than speaks ;
at a certain distance you think you hear
the droning of bagpipes.
This man, whom you began by takingfor some ignorant babbler, presentlygives to his conversation a turn

that astonishes you. He speaks to you
of France in a way which shows you
that he inconversant with all that is
iroimr on there.
The Americans do not walk niucli.j

It is not tliat they are indolent. Karj
from it. It is because their legs will
not carry them fast enough.
The American complains that it is'

impossible to lunch or dine in less than
ten minutes. '1 his evil will he remediedshortly.

If you want a really striking sight,;
goto one of the great restaurants of,
Chicago or New York at. luneh time.
Those Americans using their knife and
fork will make your head swim. At a

little distance, they look as if they
were all playing the dulcimer.
Those Americans are never still, ncveratrest. Even when they aresitting,!

they must be on the move; witness the
rocking chair habit.

It is not true that love makes all
things easy; it makes us choose what
is difficult..George Eliof.
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Plaiitingr with a Cannon.
Alexander Nasinyth, the landscape

pain lor, was a man fruitful in expedients.To his mind, the fact that a'
thing could,.not be done in the ordina-l
ry manner, was 110 reason why it
should be given up. His son relates
the following interesting example of
liis ingenuity:
The Duke of Atlxol consulted him as

to some improvements which he do-:
sired to make in his woodland scenery
near Dunkeld.
Amunir oilier thirnrs. a certain rocky!

crag needed to be planted with trees,
to relieve the grim barrenness of its
appearance. The question was how to
do it, as it was impossible for any man
to eliiub the crag, in order to set seed
or plants in the clefts of the rocks.
A happy idea struck my father.

Having observed in front of the castle
a pair of smaJl cannons, used for tiringsalutes on great days, it occurred to
him to turn them to account.
A tinsmith in the village was orderedto make a number of canisters with

covers. The canisters were filled with
all sorts of suitable tree seeds. The
cannon was loaded, and the canisters
were tired up against the high face of
the rock. They burst, and scattered
the seed in all directions.
Some years after, when my father

revisited the place, he was delighted to
find that his scheme of plantiug by
artillery had proved completely successful,the trees were flourishing lux-!
uriautly in all the recesses of the cliii'. j

Impolite Things.
Joking others in company.
Gazing rudely at strangers.
Loud and boisterous laughing.
Cutting linger nails in company.
TalKing wiien omers are reauiug.
Heading when others are talking.
Leaving a stranger without a seat.
Making yourself hero of your own

story.
Want of respect or reverence for

seniors.
Leaving church before the worship

is closed.
Reading aloud in company without

being asked.
Commencing to eat as soon as you

get to the table.
Not listening to what anyone is sayingin company.
Receiving a present without an expressionof gratitude.
Correcting persons older than yourself.especially parents.
Whispering or laughing during worshipin the house of Cod.

In the oil mills nothing about cotton
need be wasted. The fibre having been
separated, the seeds are again "linteU,"
all the cotton adhering to them being
removed and sold to the cotton men.
Then the husks are removed and used
for fuel in the furnaces on the prem|ises. After the seed is ground, cooked,
and pressed, the oil being extracted,
the refuse forms an oil cake, which is
shipped in large quantities to Great
Uritain for food for cattle. Last of all,
the ashes have a virtue of their own,
and are sold at a high price. The oil
<>oes to Chicago to make butter and
lard, to Cincinnati, where an iliumijnating oil is made from it, and to an
Kastcrn city to be made into pure olive

joil for salads. It is already taking tiie
place of lard in cookery, greatly to the
advantage of everybody. Inferior

j grades serve as the basis for the best
soaps.

People who are always in a hurry
about everything.who cannot wait for
any person.who cannot abide the delaysin society or in the Church or in
the State.who cannot even wait for
i ln> f-fnlv (ilirwt.who linvB novor vet

learned that a thousand years with the
Lord are but as one day.all suclf peopleneed to study that proverb, "A
head-long man is not a man with a

long head." It' they never find it out,
they force other people to do so who
have more brains."

A small boy was last Sunday taken
for the first time to a Lack Lay church,
where there is a ventilator in* the ceilingworked by cords which descend to
the pulpit. The little fellow examined
(every tning carefully, and seemed especiallystruck by the lines, which began,so far as he could see, in the pulpitbesiile the clergyman, and passed
lout of sight overhead into regions undiseernible.
"Mamma," he whispered, at length,

pointing the apparatus out to her, "is
that Hod's telephone?"

It is to be hoped that his faith in the
rifl'U^V I i «l I 1 « lillVtlilllU t I.^IUIV V«'iHiv\y(ionwith tho Diety was not shaken by
her negative reply..Jioxton Courier.'
Tn an article addressed, "To the Girl

who cannot go to College," by Louise
Manning Hodgkins, in the Christian
Union, the following occurs: "To
know one subject in a masterful way
will remove you forever from the
ranks of uninteresting or uneducated
people. In electing a study to pursue
at home, take that which gives most
delight, and till yourself full of it."

The greatest elevation which has
been attained by man is 37,000-about
seven miles.this height having been
reached during a balloon ascent made
by Glaisher. At this tremendous distanceabove the earth's surface physicalexertion is found to be almost im;possible, owing to the great rarefaction
'of the atmosphere.
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Kind Words.
Many persons speak to children

habitually in a rough way, without
realizing that they would not use the
same tone in addressing any others
over whom they had authority. A ladywho was on a visit to a family, was
in a nursery when a little girl was preparingforbedAddressingher in a lively, cheerful
tone, she said, 'Now let me see how

* 11 li«-ii^ «\nf of vnur dress
IJUIVIWJ JUH J

into your niglit gown," or something
like that.
The child turned to her usual caretakersand said: "Why don't you

speak that way instead of, 'Come now,
get your clothcs oil'?' "
They are not seldom provoked into

ill humor, and then punished.
Kind words do not cost much.

Though they do not cost much, yet
they accomplish much.

1. They help one's own good nature
and good will. Soft words soften our
own soul. Angry words are fuel to
the flame of wrath, and make it blaze
the more fiercely.

2. Kind words make other people
good-natured. Cold words freeze people,and hot words scorch them, and
bitter words make them bitter, and
wrathful words make them wrathful.

Pni TTrvrsa TV WnMKV..TllPW Is
no doubt that some American women
are very much spoiled. When a womanforgets to thank a man for giving
her his seat she makes a mistake. We
should never economize on politeness.
Because the American man has put us
on a very high pinnacle, we should
endeavor to warrant his choice by
looking and behaving well when we
got there. A woman should receive
graciously and with a ceremonious politenessthe common, every day, most
noble, most chivalrous politeness of
our men. A woman, be she ever so

beautiful, so fashionable, so Mattered,
so well placed, cannot afford to disregardthe solvency of her position.
She must pay her debts of courtesy,
nor take any civility ungraciously or

carelessly. I am afraid some of us do.
4 + .

We have heretofore been led to believethat ice purified itself. Now we

are told that in good marketable ice,
taken from where the water is polluted
with the sewage of cities, there exists
an almost indefinite number of living
disease germs, and they appear to
thrive under the condition of being
frozen for an indefinite period.
Examination of Teachers.

rpHK NEXT REGULAR EXAMINATION
1 of teachcrs will be held In tne Court
House at Abbeville on APRIL 5th and Utb
for white and colored teachers as heretofore.
All persons desiring to obtain a certificate to
teach, will take notice of this and be in attendanceas no special examination can be
held. it. G. McLEES,

Chairman County Board of Examiners.
March 13,18SU, 4t.

NOTICE TO

DEBTORS & CREDITORS,
NOTICE is hereby given that all debts due

to the late A. 15. NVAKDLA W. deceased,
must be settled at once, as tiie estate is to be
wound up.
And all creditors must present aim prove

their claims on or before April 20th, ISS'J.
\V. C. MrGOWAN", Adm'r.

Estate of A. 15. Wardlaw, Dec'd.
March 13,1SSU, tf

NOTICE OF

Stockholders Meeting.
'I'lli', annual mecunpoi inc siocKnouiens<>i
i the GEORGIA, CAROLINA and NORTHKRNKAILWAY I'O.MI'ANY will lie held at
ATJIKNS, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, Al'KIL
llh, l!S.s!t. The transfer books will be closed
until April Oth.

A. L. HULL,
March 1, 18S!»,5t Secretary.

PERKIN & COTHRAN,
.Attorneys at Law,

ABBEVILLE, S. C.

Coffins at Mt. Carmel.
JW. SKIN has cofllns at Mt. CarniPl in the

care of W. It. l'ONVELL. The HEARSE
will he sent from Abbeville when desired.
Jan. 5,1SS7 tf

DENTIST
At NINETY-SIX.

FROM MARCH TUB l!Uh to JUNE the 1st
only, 1 will oiler my professional services

to my innny friends anil the public generally.
In connection with the usual operations of ,

the profession I willofTer something comparativelynew, In the form of crown and bridge
work, both removable and non-removable. This
( lass of work does away with partial plates,
&c. Ofllce hours from ! a. in. to ii m, <

I'or further information call 011 or address
\V. II. HOLLAND. 1>. I). K.t

Ninety-.Slx, S. C. <
March ];>, lXSil, -.'in 1

Dr. F. E. Harrison
OFFERS IIIS PROFESSIONAL SERviresto the public. Otllce over the
Racket Store, Mcllwain Corner. Jan. 30, "Sl>.

DR. S. G. THOMSON, .

Dental surgeon. t
Ottlce up-stalre, Mclhvaine corner.

Feb. 2o, 1869. tf
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For 5 Cents Each.
5 Nutmegs, 1 tin wash pan,
1 tin baking pan, 1 glass butter dish,
1 bottle sboe dressing, 1 glass pickle dish,
1 glass plate, 1 glass mug,
1 glass pitcher, 1 tin waiter, a beauty,
2 cakes laundry soap, 1 cake nice toilet soap,
C lamp wicks any size, 1 dozen boxes matches,
1 quire good note paper 1 pad good paper.
1 p'k envelopes, 2 sizes 1 box baking powder,
2 pie plates, 8 or 9 inch 1 chromo, paper frame,
1 wire bustle, 1 towel,
1 doylie, all linen, 6 tea spoons,
table spoons. 1 cake cutter,

1 hat rack, 7 pins, 1 coat ruck,
1 box caps, 12 safety pins, any size,
0 long nai pi his. u Ltmui. pin.1,
2 papers good needles, 30 feet rope clothes line
1 wash pan, 2 thimbles,
1 large dipper, 1 breast pin,
1 spool good silk, 5 spools good silk twist
1 package smoking tobacco, 5 lead pencils.
1 uox paper and envelopes, 12 slate pencils,
1 large box good blacking, 1 basket, fancy,
1 plug Jvirkwood tobacco, 1 butter print,
1 lamp chimney any size, 2 small tin cups,
1 large gents handkerchief, 2 paper pins,
1 large ladies handkerchief, 1 paper pins,
1 bunch It. It. braid, at

E. A. TKMPLKTOiVS.
Sept 12,1SSS, tf

For 10 Cents.
1 stove pan. 1 G-rjtiart milk pan,
1 8-qunrt milk pan, 1 !J-<inarl mills pan,
1 IW-ijuart milk pan, 1 12-Inch silver waiter,
1 card receiver, 1 hat rack.
:& tin cups, 1 hat rack, 10 pins,
I hair brush, 1 shoe brush,
1 pr splendid stockings 1 pair splendid socks,
1 needle book, 1 large wash pan,

At 15. A. TEMPL,ETON'S.
Sept. 12,1S8S, tf

WHITE BROTHERS
Are Fully Equipped for the Campaign

1QQQ
U1 JLUUt/j

A Large Supply of Plantation |
Supplies.

Two Thousand Bushels Corn.

Five Hundred Bushels Com Meal.

Three Hundred Barrels Flour.

Fifteen Thousand Founds Meat,

One Thousand Bushels Seed Oats.

Tu'Plve Thousand Founds Wheat
Bran.

Twenty-eight Thousand Founds Tim- j
otliy Ilay.

One Carload New Orleans Molasses.

Together with

Plows, Plow Stocks,

Ilaines, Trncc cnains,

lilind Bridles,
And all other articles needed for farming pur
poses.

White Brothers.
Jan. 1(>, 18S9.

Patronize

HOI JSlffl.
Don't Send off' for

NORTHERN WORE.
Hand-Made Buggy Harness

fs\T <£Q tin
iui 91/ u^«
Hand-Made Bridles for 75

cents up.
Hand-Made Collars cheap.
Halters and Whips, in

great variety.
All parts of Harness sold

separate, to suit customers.
Northern Harness for $8

up.
Leather of all kinds, cheap

for cash, or in exchange for
Hides or Tanbark.
J. S. HAMMOND & CO
July 11, isss. tf l

Vv,v:
I'IVJJC iwk.)

Imperial Egg Food
Will Largely Increase Egg Production, ,

nTHKNUTHEN WEAK AND DROOPING \
5 fowls, promote the healthy growth and
'ievclopmvnt of nil varieties of poultry, and
insure tine condition and smooth plumage.
It will help them through moulting wonlerfully.Ii will furnish bono and muscle for

roung ciiicks, and thus save them. '

Prevents and absolutely cures the diseases
ncidcut to Poultry. ^

P. B. SPEED. !
March 0,18«», tl

Executor's Notice.

ALL PERSONS indebted to the estate of
JOHN T. IIADDON, deceased, will make

layment at once, and those who have claims .

igainst said estate will present the same to
It. A. HADDON,

March 8,1SS9, at Executor.
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Notice.
WE HAVE RENTED OUR SHOPS FOR

your. 18S9, and have 50 new

WAGONS, BUGGIES, PHEATONS,
several second hand, for sale for CASH or
good papers for less money than can be bought
anywhere, as we Intend to sell them before
we start business again.

SEAL & McILWAINE.
Feb. 27, 1889 , 3mos.

Notice.
T RESPECTFULLY announce to the citizens
of Abbeville that from this date I will teach
a School at this place for pupils of both sexes
and all sixes. To this school I will give every
innmonf. nf imp t.hnt it, reaulres. and I re-

sportfully solicit your patronage.
Miss Emma Perrin will assist in the work.

J. W. THOMSON.
May 10,1888, tf

Terra Cotta Wells.
fpHE undersigned will put you up a 19 incb
1 Terra Cotta Well for half the price of a

dug one. The common wood bucket is used
for drawing water. The cleaning out is the
work of a moment by keeping a galvanized
sheet iron bucket in the bottom to be hooked
out at will. Satisfaction guaranteed. This
Terra Cotta weighs 40 to 50 pounds to the foot.

C. M. CALHOUN.
Greenwood, S. C.

They are frog proof and superior to one dug.
Joel S. Bailey, Greenwood.

They are bound to take precedence overall
others. Prof. Blake, Greenwood.

Joe Ligon, Bradley.
Rev. H. Smart. Troy.
Dr. L. Anderson, Ninety-Six.
Rev. Pressly, Due West.
D. J. Wardlaw, McCormick.

out of 21 wells made in my town in two
years I hvae put up 23 of them.
July 13,1S87,12 m

WM. H. PARKER W. C. McGOWAN*

PARKER&McGOWAN
ATTORNEYS AND SOLICITORS,

AHBEVILLE, C. II., S. C.

WILL practice also in the Circuit Courts©
the United States for South Carolina.

John V. Schroeder,
HAS CHARGE OF THK BLACKSMITH

Shop connected with liic Carriage Shop
at Abbeville. All Mill 111 work faithfully and
skillfully done on short notice. Terms cash.
Prices low.
Feb. 27,18S0. tf
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ATTENTION,"
SMOKERS!
"Lo! tie Conpiw Hero Comes!" J
'Let those now Smoke who never Smoked

before *

rVnd those who Always Smoked now Smoke
the more."

the Grand Republic "Cigarros," it 5 ctg.
AND .

til Etui Republic "Buffos," it 21-2 cti
AKE THE MARVELS OF THE AGE.

A.re Long HAVANA STOCK anil make a

Smoke equal to any Ordinary 10 cts. Cigar.

P. B. SPEED- ]
Barber Shop.

RICHARD CANT'!1, is now prepared to d
all work in liis department In tlie best "i

nanner and ut reasonable charges. Monthly I
Mistomers shaving, hair cutting and shampooingSI per month. Rasors honed and put
n the best condition for 25 cents each.

JSTOTICE.
11HE School Commissioner can always be

lound in his ofllce at the Court House on

5ALEDAY and tlio 15th of every month, exceptw lien the loth occurs on .Sunday, in
tvhich ease his office will bo open on the lltb.
Feb. 0,1889, tf

"JOHN S. MARTIN^
Surveyor and Notary Public,

P. O. ABBEVILLE, S. C. ^

RESIDENCE four (4) miles North-East Cal,houn's Mills. Terms reasonable.
March 28,1S88,12m
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?e of* ;
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TRIMMINGS.
- - - . M

dck trom wxncn to select, we nave secured
HATS all the Shapes and Patterns will be
ING-S and RUFFLING-S in all the latest
Ve carry a full line of Corsets, embracing all
be found stocked with an ample assortment

1 and American, in all the newest colors and
id our WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT,

Elaborate designs in Chintilly and ValenSilkscan be found many of the latest shades in
We shall continue to keep in our BLACK

acknowledged to be the very best in Texture,
I Challies. White and Colored Scrims, 5
executed, and satisfaction guaranteed.

SPEED'S DRUG STORE.
With a LARGE, and well Selected Stock of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES, FAINTS,
OILS, WINDOW GLASS, PREPARED

PUTTY, COMBS, BRUSHES, FANCY
GOODS, PERFUMES, STATIONERY, AC.

The Demand of this Market can be Supplied.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Vixi.e «J »i>.dL !Col»»cco.

Orders by Mail or hand promptly attended to.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all Hours.
You are Respectfully Invited to call.

P. B. SPEED.
No. 8 WaH St., Abbeville, S. C.

Feb. 13, 1889.

ist mm mimil o. CIAIT
H. JULL ill III A Mii
Will Continue their Business for the Present.
We will however, still offer for the next TWO

WEEKS all goods in our DRY GOODS
Store at verymuch reduced Prices.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-GUARANTEED INSHOES,CLOTHING, HATS,

TRUNKS, HARNESS, 1
DRT GOODS, CARPETS, I

FLANNELS. BLANKETS, YANKEE 1
NOTIONS, GROCERIES, &c. I

We mean to reduce our STOCK and will I
make it to your interest to buy NOW. |

W. Joel Smith & Son, I
Jan. 30, 1889. I

GARDEN SEEDS I
OF THE FRESHEST AND BEST QUALITY. I

For Sale by
H. W. Lawson «Ss Go. I
SCHOOL. BOOKS I

For Sale by I

H. W. LAWSON & CO.f
STOVES AND TINWARE!

For Sale by I
EI. W. Lawson tSa Co.l

JERVEY & CO., I
GREENWOOD, S. C. I

f ARGE RED BRICK STORES ONE DOOR FROM DUPRE'S DRUG STORE, WHERE®
I i wn will be clad to see our customers and guarantee them satisfaction. We carry a lull

lne;of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, H

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Groceries.
A SPECIAL LINE OF 9

Tine Cutlery and Glass Lamps, Good Harness and SoleI
Leather. H

WHOLESALERS OF jffj
Rice, Corn, Oats, Hay, and Meal. 3|

SEED POTATOES S
Early Hose, Peerless, Goodrich, Burbanks, Hebron. H
Kl. IS. I

JERVEY & CO. I
Oct. 17,1888, tf M|

M
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